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youthful to with the weather were “just 
v little warmer."

Another Xmas has gone with the many 
already registered on the book of time. 
Our Xmas festival passed off very plea
santly. SL Nicholas did not forget at. 
either, but bad three trees beautifully 
distorted with many costly and hand
some gifts for old and young. The genial 
old fellow"even deigned to favor us with 
ha company during part of the evening. 
By his cheerful expression and warm 
wrapping of fur we would suppose he 
would face keener frost and deeper 
■now to bring pleasure to so many hearts.

Our neighborhood has long been fam
ed for its fine horses of which there wes 
a grand display on the lake on Saturday, 
24th ult, where a large number had gath
ered to witness the races, in which the 
beautiful chestnut horse, owned by Mr 
Nowiaa Corbett, took the lead closely 
followed by a handsome grey mare, 
owned by Smith Brothers.

We are pleased to state that Mr A N 
Parks, one of our merchants who is so 
universally esteemed, has recovered from 
bis recent illness and has again resumed 
hi* duties.

the reconstructed cabinet may start out j 

ou the lines laid down by the arch chief, j 
Sir Charles has gone on^o direct them ' 
how they shall proceed. The suspicion ; 
also prevails that Norquay and Leirviere, 1 
for the service they have rendered Sir 
John, are to be provided with Dominion j 
offices, and that the Red Biver Valley 
railway project is not further to be pro
ceeded with. The people of Manitoba 
may expect that they will be used by 
the new premier as Norquay has used 
them, and that they cannot expect their 
wishes to be carried out, and their rights 
recognized, until they turn out of office 
the men who are so hostile to their in
ternals. If Norquay and Leirviere are 
granted positions by Sir John, the Mani
toba people must be blind ipdeed if they 
do not see the game which is being 
played upon them, and must be most 
submissive if they permit themselves 
longer to be ruled by the men who now 
control them.

She (gleaner.
EBITM AH PWItETO*
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AN UNWORTHY OANVAS6.
A candidate, in the heat of discussion 

in a sharp campaign, will make indis
creet statements, assume very unwise 
attitudes, and to carry s point-, will often 
pass in assertion beyond the limits of 
truth. A generous public will as often 
overlook these things. It will find excuse 
for the candidate led or forced into them. 
But there is a limit to campaign mis
representation, hedging, and the like, 
beyond which the public will not pass to 
pardon or to find excuse. Not un fre
quently does a candidate step beyond this 
limit. In the present mayoralty cam
paign we have a very striking instance of 
unpardonable misrepresentation and 
contemptible conduct. A religious or 
rase cry is an element which should in
variably be kept out of local contests in 
harmonious and peaceful communities, 
and more particularly are they to be 
strictly avoided when the points which 
the discussion involve have not the most 
remote bearing on any one issue of the 
contest. Experience has proved such 
elements of political warfare to be 
insidious agencies of evil of about the 
wont character to a community. Yet 
we find that Mr. J. D. Hazen, in an ar
ticle in tbe Farmer, endeavors to 
play upon the feelings oi Irishman ; 
to inspire strife, to embitter feeling, and 
thus to arraign the Irish element against 
his opponent and friends because for
sooth he, Mr. Fisher, in tbe capacity of 
editor of the Reporter,.véntured some 
time since to express opposition to home 
rule for Ireland. Gan any one imagine, 
under the oiroumatances, anything more 
contemptible or1 more deceitful ?

We are not the champions of Mr. 
Fisher, nor yet have we advocated bis 
election, although, in point of honor and 
ability, we give him our deoi ied prefer
ence over Mr. Hesen. We feel it, how
ever, to t^unr duty to pro* est against 

Mr. Ha sen's deceitful conduct and low 
cunning in endeavoring to incite sectar
ian feeling for purposes of his own; and 
just here we wish, as a staunch friend of 
Irishmen, as a firm and persistent advo
cate oi their cause, to remind our friends 
that through this home rule canvass many 
of them have frequently been made the 
dupes of a designing candidate. Is it not 
•bout time that men so selfish and igno
ble as to play upon kin MgTilpuld 
be, as an example, relegatea%||P^here 

in which their designs and motive# will 
have been beyond influence ? Is it not 
about time that a cause tar above the 
sphere of local issues, a cause in which 
every sincere Irishman has a daily inter
est, and is enrapped heart and soul, 
should cease to be made the boot-jack of 
the unworthy? We feel that we can ad
vise with the true Irishmen. We Lave 
stood alone in this city in newspaper sup
port of their cause, and as best we could, 
fought for them in discussion against the 
malignity of the Farmer, the prejudice of 
the Capital, and we will do tile justice to 
say, the moderation of the Reporter.

It ie not for us to discuss the position 
of either candidate on the question of 
Home Rule, but as Mr. Hsaen has so im
properly dragged hie opponent’s position 
into the canvass, it might not be out of 
place,to elate that of the two aspirants to 
tbte mayoralty Mr.Hasen is the more un
worthy of the consideration of all true 
Irishmen. He has on every occasion 
that offered token advantage of the 
columns of the Farmer tomalign leading 
Irish advocates, and to prejudice our 
people against their cause. He has gone 
further than this. During the last cam
paign, in which he figured so conspicu
ously, he denounced, in three certain 
places in the county, in the broadest and 
moat unbecoming terms, the general at
titude of Irishmen on two important 
questions, and he has not since re
nounced his views. In abort, he is 
the ont and ont opponent of anything 
for the Irish people. Mr. Fisher is an 
opponent of Home Rule, but he has the 
wisdom and good sense to discuss the 
question at all times in a serious and be 
coming manner. He is neither malig
nant nor violent in his opposition. He 
is what we term a fair opponent. Mr. 
Hasen, if he must through nature, prac
tice deceit, had better direct his energies 
In some other quarter.

We tiust we have heard the last of 
these sectarian canvasses in local elec-

POUTIOAL CORRUPTION.
The Montreal Star continues to com

ment upon the corruption which is prac
tised in dominion elections, and to show 
the influence for evil which such prac
tices have upon the people. We had 
wished, as we stated in a recent issue, 
that the Star had earlier sought to ax- 
poae corruption, and to use its influence 
in suppressing it. Here is its moat re
cent utterance: “The veil should be 
lifted from this dangerous and degrading 
system of corruption, and it should be 
shown to the people in all its deformity 
and repulsivenees. We should not hide 
from ourselves or from each other that 
electoral corruption is alarmingly pre
valent in this dominion, that corruption 
is » disease rapidly becoming deep- 
seated, which is weakening the body 
politic and perverting and prostituting 
its powers. A thorough conviction ot 
this and of the danger that the country 
is in if the disease is much longer per
mitted to do its deteriorating and dead' 
eniog work is necessary before the peo
ple will resort to the means necessary to 
effect a permanent cure. There is, we 
trust and believe, a remnant in the coun
try who have not bowed down to the 
boodlei’a Baal, and it ie high time that 
those composing it wero fup and doing."

FEED.
Now Landing: I Car

MIDDLINGS, SHORTS, BRAN.
ALSO IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE;

4,000 BUSHEL OATS
Of very first quality, which will be sold at a very low rate.

W. E. MILLER & CO.
155 and 159 QUEEN STREET.

«H CHARLES AND MANITOBA.
Charles Topper has left for Wash- 

vto Winnipeg. Tbe object* “•«- 
second visit to the Manitoba u> 
within a few weeks ie >try traneparei,. 
The -'olio» of the Manitoba gov

which has greatly

NEWS OF THE WORLD CONDENSED

From Our Own Telegraphic Be* 
ports and Our Exchanges.

Personal, Political and Reli
gious News of the Day.

Cable, American, Canadian and 
Provincial Topics.-

Parnell unexpectedly arrived at Dub» 
lin, Tuesday.

Brad's piano factory at Paris has been 
burned. 1,500 pianos have been des-

The Birmingham, Eog., canal burst 
Tuesday near Dudley. Hundreds ot 
families were rendered homeless by the 
inundation.

The Liberal Radical Union has decided 
to give a public reception io London to 
O’Brien and Sullivan aft* r their release 
from Tullamore j-iil.

llar.lan, after fulfilling his engagement 
in Australia, will visit England and will 
issue a challenge to the world for a race 
on the Tyne iu September.

The Czar has informed M. DeLianon, 
minister of public instruction, that it is 
absolutely necessary t > modify tbe un
iversity statutes, l.eforms will be effect
ed gradually.

The snow storms continue throughout 
Europe. Several railways are now block
ed, compelling the stoppage of all traffic. 
At Bruen eight gypeiea were found frozen 
to death. At Vienna several women per
ished from cold.

A meeting of the Gaelic Athletic As
sociation took place at Thurlee Ireland, 
yesterday. The clericals defeated the 
Fenian members in every vote. The lat
ter were so disgusted that they proposed 
Balfour as secretary of the association.

According to diplomatic advices, 
President Carnot has instructed M. Her- 
bette French ambassador at Berlin, to as
sure Emperor William that while he re 
mains at the head of the republic no 
French government will be premitted to 
adopt a warlike policy.

The number of miners on strike in the 
Pennsylvania cold regions is estimati 
at nearly 30,000.

It is supposed that morMjsCa twenty 
persons were killed byyffie Cincinatti 
Train disaster. Fifteej^bodiea have* al
ready been recovei

The New Yorlf Daily Commercial 
Bulletin report lie total tire waste fey 
1886, ‘"lUOU. This has not .been 
exce^^^j^ the Boston fire. It is 
abou^^uu0,000 greater than the losses 
of 1886.

A larpe meeting at Philadelphia, Tues
day night, Gov. Beaver presiding, under 
the auspioee of the National Fisheries 
Union, adopted a resolution demanding 
non-intercourse with Canada, raising the 
duty on Canadian fish to correspond with 
the duty levied by Canada on American 
fish, and protesting against the re estab
lishment of onesided reciprocity.

Tbe question of admitting detectives 
Fahey and Naegele an d.Constable Bureau 
to bail is being considered by Chief Jus
tice Dorion, of Montreal.

A young man Thomas Cooley, of Mon
treal, has died from injuries received 
through icicles falling on him from the 
roof of a building on Saturday..

The Irish Societies of Halifax are mak
ing arrangements for the reception of the 
Irish nationalist delegates, Sir Charles 
Esmonde and Arthur O'Connor*"

The experimental farm for the mari-‘ 
time provinces-has been chosen at Nap- 
pan, Cumberland County, N. 8. It is 360 
acres, of which 50 are marsh. It cost 
$15,000.

The jury, in the case of L:saie Bray, 
Toronto, who died from au abortion, re- 
' >/ned a verdict of wilful murder against
An Gamble, her betrayer, and censured
ie medical man who gave the burial£

PaliT Ktlltr
as. a liniment to unequalled tor Obi

Fredericton. Jan 5.1*6?.

*l*ly and I to* CMUolic Vherrh-To Dewl
Will» Hoelellew. the I-lemM of Ibe
Prf*« aed Ualversal SwdTraye.
Rome, Jan. 3.—The Pope addressed 

the pilgrims today in the presence of 
the whole court. After expressing joy 
at the evidence of cohesion among 
Catholics the Pope said : “You have not 
given faith to those who, with the voice 
of calumny, try to persuade you the Pope 
is the enemy to Italy. Popes have al
ways been the greatest friends and bene
factors of Italy. You, like ourselves, are 
convinced that the' church, by her holy 
mission, ought to be made whatsoever 
terrestrial authority (cries of “yes,” 
“ye*,”); that the church is a divine in
stitution; that trying to reduce its inter
ests to the question of the laws of Italy 
can only be the result of the moat de
plorable blindness."

The addresses were greeted with en
thusiastic applause, which continued 
several minutes. At the conclusions, all 
present filed past the Pope and received 
his blessing.

The Pope, today, in interview with 
Eugene Feuillot; the distinguished 
French writer, said he was confident 
France would rise again to her old place 
in Christendom and exercise unbounded 
influence in the world. He lamented 
the revolutionary spirit fomenting in 
many states. He was preparing two 
encyclicals dealing with socaliam, the 
license of the press and the groat power 
of universal suffrage, which he considers 
terribly menancing. He also defined cer 
lain pointa upon which good Catholics 
have confused and dangerous ideas. The 
land aud Irish questions are believed to 
be the subjects alluded to.

The Pope gives a jubilee gift of money 
io SL i’eter’s treasury, to be expended 
in propagundism ol artistic articles to 
be placed in the museum of llie Vatican 
and objects of worship in the vestry of 
St. Peter’s. All the rest will be given to 
hospitals. v

< hereto** That Have Tried II.

The Rev. Warren Randolph, D. D., 
writing in the Boston Watchman con
cerning the effort which is now bqjng 
made by tbe Baptists to induce their 
churches to raise money for all expenses 
by weekly offerings, gives the following 
examples of the way the system works:—

Tbw case b6* been mentioned of a 
church in Illinois, “composed largely of 
of farmers, dependent on crops 
gathered in the fall. They were in the 
habit of borrowing money, at certain 
seasons of the year, to pay the pastor’s 
salary. For this borrowed money they 
had to pay eÿht per cent interest. The 
pastor urged them to collect the salary 
in weekly sums. They objected, putting 
forward tbe old objection about crops. 
Yielding at length to much entreaty, 
thd.v agreed to try the weekly plan 
for three months, but notice was 
given that at the end of three 
months the plan was to be dropped. At 
the end of the time, the outlook was so 
good that they agreed to try it three 
months longer. When the second three 
months were up the pastor’s salary had 
all been paid, and no money had been 
borrowed at eight per cent. One young 
woman in this church, who earned $3.25 
a week, was asked if she could give five 
dollars a year to the pastor’s salary. She 
said she could not, for she did not have 
five dollars at a time in a year. She was 
then asked how much she could give a 
week. After thinking it over she said 
she could give fifteen cents a week, 
which she paid joyfully and easily, though 
it amounted in a year to more than half 
as much again as the sum which she 
thought she could not give.*1

There is a reliable authority, also for 
this statement concerning a church in 
Miisouri, composed of only thirty mem
bers. Twelve of these are non-resident, 
leaving only eighteen to do the work of 
the church. All told, they nro not worth 
more than $4,000. Yet this little body 
actually become security for a whole As
sociation. 1 he association had pledged 
itself to support a particular native 

foreign field, and had
fed to do so. The “underwriters,” 

lh.it is, the little church referred to, 
come forward and, alter an earnest effort 
sent the /first instalment of forty six 
dollars. Jkiter that they had to wait 
awhile, till they could pay a college sub
scription ,piey bad made. This done, 
they resumed their missionary collec
tions, and by the time the year was up 
they had sent to the missionary trearury 
more than thirteen dollars above the 
hundred for which they had become 
security.

These are illustrations of how the sys
tem may be worked on the frontier. It 
is adapted, also, to churches differently 
situated. Striking illustrations of the 
feasibility and excellence of the system 
have been given by the Congregational 
churches of Providence, R I. To some 
extent the system of weekly offerings for 
missionary purposes has been in use 
among them for nearly fifteen years. By 
the annual collection method one of the 
feebler of these churches raised for ben
evolent purposes $479 in 1874. The next 
year, by the weekly offering plan, the 
same church raised about three aud a 
half times as much; and the second year 
after five times as much, or, to make it 
plainer, the published figures are : $479 
by the annual collection plan, in 1874; by 
the weekly offering plan, $1,686 in 1875; 
and $2,397 in 1876. Their largest con
tributing church in Providence raised 
$3,600 for missions, by the annual collec
tion plan, in 1875. The next year,. by 
weekly offering,that church raLed $7,522, 
and four years later the amount was in
creased to $8,160. The largest contri
buting Baptist church iu Boston gave to 
benevolent obieete, by the annual collec
tion plan, about $3,000. By the system 
of weekly offerings, it ie said, that church 
now gives $10,000 a year. Well, as Dr. 
Ashmore said : “We come back to the 

Ik not Paul's plan the best one 
f” And may we not unhesitat

ingly Bay, foots prove that tbe apostolic
plan ie

AS EX-MAYOR AS A rfWJHDLK*.

Beuvdbuk, N. J., Jan. 3.—Hacketts- 
town’s defaulter, ex-Mayor Cramer, 
swindled business man and was engaged 
to three women in this («rough and 12 
in the country. One damsel claims to 
have been betrothed to Cramer, 16 years. 
Toe wedding day was agreed upon and 
several times postponed. • • All the 
women were swindled out of money* 
Many Sussex county fanners lose 
heavily. A letter from Cramer says he 
has left the country never to return. He 
is in Bermuda.

let that cold of yours run on. You think it 
ie a light thing. But it may run into catarrh. 
Or into pneumonia. Or consumption.

Catarrh ie disgusting. Pneumonia is dan
gerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus mast be kept 
healthy and clear oi all Obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there is trouble

All the diseases of these parts, head, nose, 
throat, bronchial lubes and lunge, ran be 
delightfully and entirely cured by the u-eot 
Boschce’e German Syrup. Ifyuu don’tknow 
ibid already, thousands and thousands ot 
people can tell yon. They bare been cured 
by it, and “know bow it is, tbemselree." 
Bottle only 75 cents. Ask any druggist.

T. W. SMITH
Begs to inform his numerous 

friends and customers, that 
j he has completed his 

importation of

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHS,
---- CONSISTING Of-----

Meltons, Beavers, Pilot, and 
Knap Overcoatings,

ENGLISH CERNIAH AHO FRENCH
SUITINGS,

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN

TWEEDS.
Also Hats, Caps, and Cent's 

Furnishing Goods, in all 
the latest styles,

Which he will §■ II at the verr lowest rock bottom 
■Tices. He won'd also inform bis rations and 
wend» that be can get up the bi-t Ailing a d

Suits, Reefers, and 
Overcoats,

that can be had at any other establishment in the 
Hade, end a'the very luw« et prices. Call “ 
examine stock, see fa*nl»n vîntes, and asee; 
P'ioes before leaving your orders elsewhere.

Wool taken in expense for cloth ar.d other 
g-ode—highest pri- es given. The eheapeet r 
to bay sentr underwear. Do not forget,

192 Queen St., Edgecombe's 
Building, Fredericton.

Died.
In this city on the 4th inst., after a linger

ing illness, John H. Atherton, aged 68

In this city, 4 instant Annie P. beloved 
wife of Nittbam Squires, aged 32.

Funeral on Friday at 3 o’clock at the 
house, on King st eet nerr Smy the street.

Palmo-Tar Soap.
CONFIDENTLY 
ASSERT. THAT 

FOR IMPROVING

COMPLEXION 
AND SKIN THIS

HA$ NO EQUAL.

Selling Off, Entire Stock

FANCY GOODS
Bargains. Bargains.

C. W. SCHLEYER
hat decided O dispose of hit entire stock of

FANCY GOODS,

I'LUSH GOODS, CHRISTMAS 
CARDS, PHOTOGRAPH, 

SCRAP and AUTflGltAPH 
ALBUMS, PURSES, and 
a Large Line of other 
Goods, to numerous 

to mention.
tiV* Call and make selection >, Terms r»-h.

Jurt received from Montreal :

2000 FEET

PICTURE FRAME MOULDINGS
Iitcst designs in Bromes and Qilti.

GEO. W. SCHLEYER,
Fredericton. Dee.

MOST SCALY ERUPTIONS, PIMPLES AND 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE SKIN WILL 
BE CURED BY USING IT.
«.-“PALMO-TAR SOAP,"

AND REFUSE AU OTMBAS.
Davis i LiwrarcB (Xiuiibu Mamin,

NOTICE.
NTOTICB it hereby giyoo that application will 

he made to the Legi-U nro of the Pr wince 
of New <runs iek. at th- next ses «ion thereof 
by lhe Fredericton Konn Oo®->nw, for an Aot *o 
cnmmlMale. amend and contl-me the several Aets 
relating to the ino rporsli »• and bus'.neei of vhe 
sal i Com',any, to inorrasa in e >me Initioe-w the 
va’ee ot b minage, and to ptwÿde a boomsge rate 
Tor order,

A F. RANDOLPH.
President of the Gump any.

Dated 5th Jahoary. IWS-twew

COUGHS, COLDS,
Croup and Consumption

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
25c. BOc. aad 11.00 per bette.

IN THE CITY OF FREDERICTON.

For Sale or to Rent,
------ FOE A------

TERM OF YEARS.

1H AT V alu able Freeh old Property situate on 
L mEGB'T sTRBUr, etid knuwu as the Law

rence p.operty.

ALSO:

The Freehold Cottage,
Situate on 8t. John Steel.

A. LIMERICK.
Fredeiioton, Jan. 6.188Î— wtw

HO MOllti PILLS!
H miEfU LIKE IT!

CHILDREN LIKE mi
«w It Is aemetle SetoSe.

IT CORES
Liven Complaint, 

6:ucus Disorders,
. Ac® Stomach, Dyspepsia,

Los» of Appetite, 
Sick Headache, 

CoNanpATOi oe Coenvmee 
«SOT# BHTTIS.

42 YEARS.
Steadfastly for forty-iwo years the Wsxklt 

With*88 ha- held to principles which have eto-d 
the tea's of titne. ridicule, and of oopndtlon. fair 
and nufai*. and the Withkss to-day eotaka t ' 
siitv where in 18P> it epuko to one. Its ero-.vtb 
has been •>> th r ipid «nd steady. Its publishers, 
desirous of «till farther Increasing iU circulation 
ha»e this year g >n« to largo exneese »•>. secure a 
venrednetion of THK LATEST MANTKM- 
PIW E of Davidson Knowles (who w.s selected 
hv Queen Viet ria t- point the scene at ihe 
Princess Beatrice's wedding), entitled
SUFFER THE LITTLE OHILOREN TO COME UWTO ME

_ depicts the memorable some with startling 
rnilism. leproluol- g m oils all the richness of 
OKIEMTAI. rei.OHI.vU. Tlo picture, e*- 
• ouled by the greatest Arm in, Km hnd. »nul-- 
bring $1.60 if sold, t u- 1. re.rrved KXCLUL 
IVKI.Y Ml K alUMCUlBEU to the 
WITNESS.

The prie- f the Wkbklv Wn-.tsag and picture 
< I1.Z6. Ihe paper alone $L0t*.
In 1*60 the Dailt Wt n pb was launched, and 

Ilka th- WgKKLY, to adrooAte -he same i-rinolple. 
regardless of .os’. Tbe riotU'e *• Siffler Ltttl 
'budren to Come Unto Me," and the Daily Wit

ness. $3 26 a yea ; the p.pir alone 9d-0(t.
The Northkbn Mkbsknokr it II continues to be 

the favorite in the hume circle aud dabbuh 
school, ai d oiiiumrnr.log with January 1st with 
nuw type, finer paper and other Improvements, 
will be more a tractive than ever. Pr.sei « I 
bucks ate giv-n to friends who canvas •<r It 
AnnaU subscription 30csnU. with redaction L

sample espies of tbs different publications * 
mai ed on app| cation. Agents wanted in every 
town aud village.

John Douoai.l A Sox, 
Publioutri ^ ^

Have you a Pain 
anywhere about you 7 

USB PEBRY DAVIS'
“PAIN KILLER”

and Get Instant Belief
BEWARH OF IMITATIONS.

85 Ct«. Per Bottle.

NOT4CE.
ate requested th à went their bills duly aliened, 
aud all Indebted to tLoe.tate are desired to make
Immediate payment to •.A ____

KEY. J <3.VeMFrHF..
Sole Ex-.outer and Truster,

Fredericton, Deo. 1]

Violin Instruction

FOR A GOOD

Substantial, Sensible

XMAS 
PRESENT !

-----IN------

FURNITURE
QO TO

ADAMS’
AND GET

An Easy Chair, Plat
form Rocker, Splint 
Chair & Rocker, Car
pet Rocker, Student’s 
Chair.'
Cabinets, Music Stands, Work 
Tables, Fancy Stands, Foot 

Rests, Shaving Cases, 
Slipper Boxes, etc.

CHILMtilN’d PRESRNTS — tiigh and Low 
Chairs and Rockers. i-> Carnet, Fane, Perforated, 
Willow and Splint; Reeking Horses, Vttreans,

ADAMS’,
COUNTY COURT HOUSE SQUARF,

Fn-derioton. IW. 13b

OWEN SHARKEY,
THANKFUL FOR PAST FAVORS

DRY GOODS,
Clothin, & c.

Many lines of which "will be sold at

REDUCED PRICES,
with a view to a change in the business or a 

Anal wind-up at as early a day as prac
ticable. The stock comprises in

LADIES'

DRESS GOODS
Cashmeres, Stuff Goods, Suitings, Tweeds, Ao„ 
a I desirable Shades and Colors, Velveteens, 
Plashes, Mantle Cloths, Mantles, Wool Jerseys, 
Shawls, Squares. Scarfs, Corsets. Fur Caps, Fur 
Capes and Far Trimmings, Cassimere and Kid 
Gloves, Kid Mitts, etc. Also : Prints, Cretonnes, 
Grty and White Cottons. Shirting, Sheeting,Table 
Liuens, Towelitwe, Ducks, Denims, Swansdownes. 
•toarlet. Blue, Gray, White and Fancy Flannels, 
White and Colored Élankets, Table and Floor Oil
cloths, Wool and Hemp Carpets. Cotton Warp.

MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’
Ulstere, Overcoats, Reefers, Coats, Pants and 
Vests, Shirts, Drawers, Scarfs. Collars. Ties. Fur 
Caps in Persian, Lambs', Astranan. Baltic heal and 
Coney, Knitted Wool Gloves. Kid Gloves, Kid 
Mitts. Cardigan Jackets, eta., Scotch and Cana- 
lümtweefoB, Worsted Coatings, Choice Patterns

8W TRUNKS, VALISES, and TRAVELLING BAGS, SLBIO'/ ROBES, SLEIGH ROUES, 
HORSBLANKETS, REMNANTS of all kinds 
always on hand.

OWEN SHARKEY.
Predsrioton, Sept 30th

TheGLOBE
THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED 

AND THE LEADING NEWSPAPER OF CANADA
,___ fling Edition,

•* «• 12 o'clock «

WEEKLY OLOWE, ... 
SATURDAY DAILY DLOWE,

55.00 per « 
5.00 « 
S.OO “ 
1.00 - 
1.00 “

The different editions of The Globe can be procured from all News Dealers 
throughout Canada.

---THE CLOBE SPECIAL FAST TRAIN ---
between Toronto and London, which has been running daily since 3rd March 
t,«f gnu be continued throughout 1888. This train arrives at London at 6.40 
a-m., making connection with all the early trains from that point, securing for 
The Globe a delivery throughout Western Ontario hours in advance of au 
Toronto papers.

---TO ADVERTISERS - --
As an advertising medium, The Globe has no equal in Canada. Its 

circulation, which appears at head of its editorial columns daily, is for hr 
advance of ail other Canadian papers, and it is the intention of the msn- 
iiSneat to always keep The Globe In it. proud pomtiemaathe LEADING 
NEWSPAPER OF CANADA, both in point of circulation and influence,-^

THE CLOBE PRINTING CO.

--6

THE DOHERTY**
IS THE BEST

THE CELEBRATED

HEINTZMAN 
Piano

BEST CANADIAN INSTRUMENT MADE.
We invite eouipsrinm In quality with the Stein- 

war - r Chickenng, while our prices ere tally 
ONR-TII ! RU LOW Hit- The manufacture» have 
last close-1 u contract with a Halifax house for 100 
of these Instruments.

We would respectfully ask an inspection of the 
To;,e. Finish ana Quality of the

HEINTZMAN
from intending pur-hiseie. Our tenrs and prices 
can not fail to suit you.

THOMPSON & CO.
GENERAL AGENTS.

'87-8 FALL AND WINTER. 87-8
A Vino Assortment for Fall and Winter Wear.

OVERCOATINGS
IN NAPS. FRISKS. MELTONS, PILOTS. 

DIAGONALS. TWEEDS, ie.

FANCY SUITINGS 

TROWSERINGS
In all the Latest Shade-an ! Doi-ns,

Also Gents' Furnishing*. Ac , So.
A Good Fit Guaranteed. Inspection Invited.

THOMAS STANGER,
“imperial HALL,”

280 QUEEN STREET, FREDERICTON, N. B.
Fredericton. Nov, ISth, 1887

“GOLDEN FLEECE.”

SEWING MACHINES 
CLEANED 

AND REPAIRED.

Furniture Repaired. 
Jobbing in Carpentry

Attended to by

W. S. HIMELMAN,
192 GEORGE STREET

All work gua-anteed 10 far as possible.
All orders left at above address will receive 

urompt attention.
Fredericton, Got 10th, 1887.

THE

CHEAP SALE.
-op-

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, 

COTTON, HAMBURGS, 

TWEEDS, HOMEPUNS, 

CRETONNES, FLANNELS,

Still Continues. Also, a Lot of

DRESS GOODS
For 8 and IQ Cents, former 

price, 25 and 30 cents.

Don’t be Deceived
By parties telling you that their ORGANS ARE CHEAPER than 

OURS, that because they employ no Agents, the pur
chaser gets THEIR instruments for less money)

This is not so—We can provje it.
We believe that THE DOHERTY is the BEST OROA&-V4nK 

in ihe DOMINION, and when compared with others, 
QUALITY OF TONE. NUMBER OF REEDS,

FINISH OF CASE, and DURABILITY, is

THE CHEAPEST
In proof of this, we might add that during the past four months 

we have SOLD about

100 DOHERTY ORGANS.
We would respectfully ask intending purchasers to call at our 

Office, or write us for Catalogues, Testimonials and Prices.

We are the Sole Agents for the Celebrated

HEINTZMAN PIANO,
AND HAVE THEM IN STOCK.

CALL ANfr SEE FOR YOURSELF.

T. A. SHARKEY.
Fredericton. Oot 4 th. 1887

WE WANT
POTATOES.
WE HANDLED 60,000BUSH

ELS POTATOES LAST 
SPRING.

Vnd made money for our Shippers. Having 4c- 
<i led to sell In small lots from Store, to .get out* 
ide prices, we want w few more good shippers 

'V rite ns and ship to

HATHEW1Y & GO.
..General Commission Merchants,
^>8*, BOSTON, MASS.

Mesnt ^^Jhreres, Bstobllrhed 187J

1887-8. 1887-8.

FALL AND WINTER.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT,

JOSEPfWALKER,
Practical Tailor.

I have just received a full line of Fall 
and Winter Goods in all tbe Latest 

Designs for

REEFERS and OVERCOATS. 
Fancy Trouserings

A Specialty I Inspection Solicited I 
It is useless for me to say anything 

ab<wt a fit. Call and be convinced for 
youreelf. Price* moderate.

JOSEPH WALKER,

THOMPSON Si 00.,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

October 25th, 1881.

FALL CAMPAIGN.
HALL’S BOOKSTORE.

The Proprietor would remind his friends iu Town and Country 
that he has made a new bargain with the Prprietor of “The 
Gleaner” whervbv this space has been given for a consideration 
to advertise Mr. Hall’s business, such as

BIBLES, PRAYER BOOK?, SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS, COL- 
LEGE BOOKS, SCHOOL BOOKS.

DAY BOOKS, JOURNALS, LEDGERS, NOTE BOOKS.'

M. S. HALL.

z

XMASJJOODS.
19CARL0ADS FLOUR

-coxsismo ov—
Harvest Moon, Crystal, Onyx, 
Peoples, Ocean, Stockwell, 
Kent, &c.
GRANULATED & YELLOW SUGARS.
Valencia and Layer Raisins,

Standard and Roller Oatmeal, 
Clear and Mess Pork.

A Carefully Selected Stock of TEAS and a Full 
Line of HKÀVX GltUtiKKlHti. at

botVom prices.

A. F. RANDOLPH & SON.
Fredericton. Deo. 1 fit’”) 887

HEM WELL
America

HATS
F

SHOE.*
178

çlish

PS,

LANDIN'
«U N. «. MllWit

90 CHALDRON OLD min
SYDNEY

CoaP
TO ARRIVK AND DAILY EXPECTED, V

Reserve Mine Sydney, Çgle-X 
donia and Chestnut.

Beet Quail les of Hard end -oft Coals always on- 
Imod at Ooal tilled. <’a;uptwll Street. Place your 
order# before Coal arm* “ — — -

ft—■»**«

et. Place j«u 
I it cheap it

E. H ALLEN,
18 Regent Street!

PUTZ-POMAPE.
TDar RFosiVBD 5 one» rvrz r
° The very best a rtlcle made for mILMi 
h«w, tin, oo«ner or plokl 
businevi most effectually.
:ll. Get a box and tfr «♦

I


